Textile Loses Game to Trinity 9 to 2

Trinity won the toss and elected to kick. Onskow received the kick and brought it back for 20 yards. On three successive plays, "Pop" carried the ball for a total of 15 yards, putting the old-timers present on their feet, while "Whibee", "Mathews" and "Jill" moved forward.

Big Squad from Providence College too much for Textile

The first home game of the season was rather a failure as to weather, attendance, and scoring, but those who took a chance and came out to the game Saturday, October 7, saw our Varisty team play a defensive game against a great division team.

Coach Hall's squad had the game in the first half, finishing them so that they had the stuff, and the flight to get it: poor. The game was lost in the second half by injuries, fatigue, and general breakdown. Don't forget however that Captain Lombard has got a football team always coming along, which will take up some of his losses before the close of the season.

The boys quarterbacked:

Textile kicked off and Providence made some good looks but had running first down back, and was stopped by first down line with Charley's far aimed goal. The rest of the first quarter, Trinity carried the ball over and over, and started out to win the game. Textile again held back but the ball was fumbled by the quarter end for 3 yards and then with a few seconds left in the game the ball was returned for a touchdown. Textile held the ball over the line for a touchdown, but failed to get the extra point by an attempted quick-kick.

NOTES

Morley at end showed up extremely well, covering considerable territory and taking a ball at halfback at every opportunity.

Lombard played his usual strong game, making many excellent tackles and blocking punts.

Onion tore off most of the ground for Textile and is one of the mainstays of the backfield.

Thomas playing his first game for Textile did wonderful work all the way through. Scott also playing his first game received a second down in the first quarter, but was in there again at the half. Travis is the spirit. Those who replaced Béard did well, as he was going to be a valuable man. There were a few good punts by Frank, but he will be out as soon as he has something to punt on. These men did fine work but the lack of training told, which was the chief reason why Textile had their slim defensive in the last part of the game.

Mr. Lupin was among the spectators and during the first half Jim just the team a short visit and talked to some of the old enthusiasm for which he is famous. We had a little group for a cheering section, but it proved no trouble to Trinity's home of freshmen that our section was cheered into another. The cheerers of Providence were also present.

Senior Dance

The Seniors are getting on the first dance of the year and when they have their dances on Saturday evening, game day, the enthusiasm present will be "Whibee", "Mathews" and "Jill" move forward.

Textile Plays Slow Game with Tufts II

On October Textile played their second game of the season with Tufts II, which resulted in us 0-6. The team played a fine and somewhat erratic game of football that required some fine gains at times and losses or no gains just when they seemed to be needed most. Mitchell of Textile made some beautiful runs and failed for the first three periods, but during the fourth the injury they were up considerably. Once again the line and Smith ran the ball for a gain as the time clock wound down and we took the opportunity of kicking back. Tufts brought a comparatively small squad of men, seventeen in number. Because the game started a Tufts man was getting off some beautiful 40-50 yard gains, but the game moved on and we kicked away the three downs, and Captain Lombard of Textile out-kicked the ball several times.

The game by periods is as follows:

First Quarter

Tufts kicked off to the 20 yard line, but the kick was put back for a base foul. A signal from the signal box was made and the game was played. Tufts took the ball to the 25 yard line. Five yards, 2 yards, 1 yard and their ball was broken for a gain of 6 yards. The game ended with an unsuccessful drop kick by Tufts.

Fourth Quarter

Textile made 6 yards and 1 yard, but were penalized 5 yards. Textile returned the ball to the 15 yard line, and put the ball to the 20 yard line. Then the play on the ball was brought back for both fouls, one for a base foul and another for a fault in signals cost us ten gallons, when a fumble was made on the next play and Tufts took the ball to the 25 yard line. Four yards, 3 yards, 3 yards and 1 yard brought the ball to the 20 yard line. The game ended with an unsuccessful drop kick by Tufts.

Seniors

Senior class newsmen

The Senior Class held their election recently and the following are the names picked for office.

Excelling V. Slick, President

Walter F. Whelchel, Vice-President

Newton G. Hulse, Secretary-Treasurer

George P. Ribbeek, Representative to the Athletic Council

Plans for a dance were started and President Steele appointed a committee of the following to take care of the affair.

Howard W. Hort, Chairman

George Alexander, V. M. Athletic Association

A Senior Candy Store was suggested and was Dan Jenison. One in the Senior Engineers' room in charge of Whiston, 22, and the other in the Dry Laboratory in charge of Jarred, 20.

Textile Christian Association

The Textile Christian Association held its first meeting of the year last week and two or three of the present members are interested in starting a religious society. The plans of the Christian Association have been written quite a number of religious books for the upper class. A few per cent of the sales are held by the Association to help defray some expenses. The Association has also started a number of freshmen to get located in comfortable housing.

The rendering room in connection with a few hospitals which are always at the service of any student living in the reading room.

The officers for the present year are:

Maxwort Horne, 23, President

Leonard Wiking, 24, Vice-President

Dr. Conkey, 23, Secretary

The cabinet members are:


FOOTBALL MASS MEETINGS

Before the Providence game mass meetings were held in the Assembly Hall in order to bring the members of the freshman class together and made up the following line to the effect and of the Providence College:

Captains and ball players were the landlords of the class, and the Providence College:

The officers for the present year are:

Maxworth Horne, 23, President

Leonard Wiking, 24, Vice-President

Dr. Conkey, 23, Secretary

The cabinet members are:


Cacklings from the “Coop”

$3.50 Crocker Fountain Pens For $2.49

See the “Coop” for Bargains
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Alumni News

It has been mighty good to see so many of our alumni located at school lately. The first day brought out a lot of "Old Timers" to see the freshmen do their work. Among those present were: B. C. Smith, "Fever" McGowan, "Bill" Holby, "Mig" Marble, "Bob" Langley, and "Tommie" Thompson.

At the Lowell-Presidential game, the following were seen in the stands: Arthur Thompson, G. M. Brown, Bill Brown, Ralph Kilman, "Jack" Jarratt, and Arthur and Jack Conroy.

"Dick" Moore, "Dutch" Elkins, "Joe" Freeman, "Andy" Orc, "Doc" Holby and "Davy" More. Numerous players are around school keeping old friends in the stands. Always glad to see the alumni around and don't forget to drop in on a live one and then if you can't get to Lowell.
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EDITORIAL

WELCOME 1926

School life has started again. For some of us it is in a repetition of other; for many years at Textile and for your Freshman it is the first time at Lowell. Therefore we welcome you to Textile and hope you have the best possible out of your three or four years here. And to get the most out of your college you have got to give your best. In anything you take up don't try to do it at first, but do your best. Your college work will take a lot of time, but when you are settled you will find other work waiting for you. There will be first of all, which have taken a big jump forward in the last five years, due to hard work by faculty and managers, and the increased size of the competing classes. Prayers are always needed, and managers, professors with their accompanying T can always be had if you get out and work.

The picket, our book keeps material from all classes and offers a money making proposition for two seniors each year. The staff for this Text is picked on work done. Your class officers will require committees, and class teams must be made strong, so get out and do your best. This year shows are a job that take time and lots of work, but the results are worth the trouble. Now, get the class together, pull together, everybody should be out for something. Do your class work, and then do the work that is entrusted to you. The class of '26 and Textile itself will be more strongly united when everybody does their best.
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CHALIFOUX'S MEN'S SHOP

The House of Oppenheim

Clothes in Lowell

Also a Complete Line of Men's Furnishings.

Use our thoroughfare from Central to Prescott Streets.

TALBOT MILLS

NORTH BILLERICA, MASS.

WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS

Hamilton Woolen Company

Southbridge, Massachusetts

Established 1831

Manufacturers of Worsted Dress Goods

"Text" box at the "Coop." But if you are going to mail them there, don't forget the stamps.

First Freshman: "Know any of those fellows up at the "Coop.""

Second Freshman: "No, I gave up associating with robbers a long time ago.

Suggested slogan for the Senior Saintes; "For God helps them who help themselves."

M. Stuart dismisses his finishing class early because of the flies. First time we ever heard of flies being any good to any body.

We don't ask much of you freshmen, because you haven't got much sense. If you carry on your name, and don't bring any home to our faces, we will treat you better."

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Blank Books - Technical Books

Drawing Instruments

Prince's

106-108 Merrimack Street

PLEASE SUPPORT THEM!!
ABOUT THE TEXT

The Text is your only college paper. It was established by students, and is still run by students, for the student body.

To get out the best paper possible we want material from all classes, sports, fraternities, and organizations. So please send in anything of interest, put it in the "Text" box at the "Coop" and if it passes the censors it will be printed.

We are especially interested in articles about the history of the school, the history of its present site, sports, literature, textile subjects (originals), and lots of news about the freshman class.

Write and grow rich! The Text pays one dollar a column for all material printed.

NEW MEN AT TEXTILE

Anderson, Harold B.
Ames, Harley M.
Anders, William V.
Baker, Frank E.
Baker, Robert C.
Baker, Williams B.
Baker, Walter P.
Borden, Hugh E.
Bowman, William
Buchan, Norman S.
Burnett, Russell A.
Chapin, Frank T. J.
Chapman, Marion S.
Cote, Theodore C.
Daily, William P.
Darby, Harold N.
Dale, Arthur H.
Dale, Lawrence E.
Dennett, Kurt E.
Doming, Hermon A., Jr.
Galgan, Raymond T.
Garrett, M.
Gibson, Albert R.
Goodey, Harold T.
Goodwin, Whitney
Graves, Allen M.
Grinnell, George H.
Hazard, John W.
Hick, Charles P.
Horton, Albert A.
Johnson, Herbert O.
Joy, Thomas F. Jr.
Kennedy, Francis M.
Laycock, A. H.
Lind, Edward
Lowe, Douglas O.
Love, Thomas J.
Lundgren, Paul H.
McKean, Adolph C.
Marshall, E. George
Mayo, Philip E.
Mancini, Samuel
McKay, Bruce J.
Malley, Samuel
Malloy, John L.
Moor, Cyril V.
Morley, Jas. S.
Morris, J. A.
Murphy, Charles A.
Murray, Joseph E.
Perry, Herbert B., Jr.
Robinson, William A.
Schmidt, Ralph B.
Schrader, Charles E. H.
Shaler, Nathan
Simpson, William M., Jr.
Smith, William C.
Sommers, Benjamin
Staples, Frederick A.
Streator, Fred W.
Sullivant, Richard O.
Sutcliffe, Harry M.
Swain, Harry L.
Tampaio, Gerard
Teague, Charles
Thompson, Harold C.
Tobey, David A.
Twibey, Carl P.
Vernor, Victor G.
Watson, Alfred M.
Wedley, Ernest M.
Willet, Noyes B.
Wood, Harold C.
Wright, William
Yocubin, Louis M.

HOBSON & LAWLER CO.

CONTRACTORS FOR

Mill Piping
Steam and Hot Water
 Heating and Sanitary
Plumbing

158-170 MIDDLE STREET, LOWELL, MASS.